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At this moment, Ye Piaoyang felt unprecedented pressure, and the cold
sweat on his forehead ran down, the blood on his face disappeared a lot, and
the fat on his face was trembling.
There is one thing to say, Ye Piaoyang is also a personal character. The
chairman of Heiyan Media has a lot of net worth. There are several billions.
He has experienced many big scenes. According to reason, his
psychological quality is very strong of. However, the pressure he is facing
now is a bit beyond his endurance limit, making him panic and fear.
Because, he found that not only Ma Long, but the other people here, but also
the rich second generation in the circle, all of them have extraordinary
backgrounds. The combined energy of these people is not what his little
chairman of Black Rock Media can do. Offended!
Guru!
He swallowed heavily and said: “Mr. Ma, you have misunderstood. I didn’t
mean that. You are a big man. How dare I not give you face. The key is that
Ning Yuning has come to the moon in the past two days. …..”
He didn’t say anything, so he was slapped by Ma Long and slapped him to
the ground with a slap.
At any rate, he is also the chairman of Black Rock Media. The boss behind
dozens of stars is a successful entrepreneur anyway, but Ma Long actually
slapped him in front of so many people. This is too arrogant. Up!
The other female celebrities were shocked. They didn’t even have seen their
chairman so humble.
Lin Ziming wrinkled his eyes slightly, but he was not surprised, thinking
that he felt the swelling confidence in Ma Long’s heart, and he didn’t even
put Ye Piao in his eyes, otherwise he would not be in front of Ye Piao’s
face. , Said the words to sleep Ning Yuning.
Now Lin Ziming is more curious about this man named Ma Long, who
really supports him.
Ye Piaoyang got this slap in the face, and he was very angry. This Ma Long
was so deceptive. Anyway, he is also the boss of a listed company, and he
hit him like this!
“The surnamed horse, how can you make sense, dare to beat Lao Tzu, Lao
Tzu…”
Ye Piaoyang was furious. After he fell, he wanted to get up and call
someone to avenge him. He was beaten by Ma Long like this. If he didn’t
fight back a little and passed it out, then he would use it to mix in the circle. ?
However, when he was about to get up, he was approached by Ma Long,
kicked him over and stepped on his chest, making him immobile, staring at
him condescendingly: “Dead pig, I’m giving you face I just asked you, do
you really think Lao Tzu is giving you face? I can bankrupt you with just a
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word, do you believe it or not?”
When Ma Long said this, his face was full of arrogance and disdain.
Ye Piaoyang was scared, he felt Malone’s disdain, not joking.
Ye Piaoyang’s mouth trembled twice. He wanted to say something, but in
the end he didn’t say anything. He lowered his head to express compromise.
Ma Long said a word of garbage with disdain, then let go of Ye Piao Yang
and walked directly to Ning Yuning.
Ning Yuning trembled with fright. She hurriedly hid behind Lin Ziming,
tightly grasped Lin Ziming’s hand, and issued a helpless pleading: “Lin
Dong, help me, please… ..”
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